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Match background
Six-time European Cup winners  and reigning Premier  League champions Liverpool  present  a  daunting obstacle  for
Midtjylland's first away game in the UEFA Champions League group stage.

•  While  an own goal  gave the English champions a 1-0 opening Group H victory  at  Ajax,  their  Danish counterparts
underwent a harsh introduction to Europe's premier club competition,  2019/20 quarter-finalists  Atalanta scoring four
goals without reply at Midtjylland's Arena Herning.

• This is the sides' first meeting, and Liverpool's first fixture against a Danish club for 25 years.

Form guide
Liverpool
• Liverpool were champions of England for the 19th time in 2019/20, their first league title since 1990.

• The Reds are in the UEFA Champions League group stage for the 13th time; they have only failed to progress to the
last 16 or further three times.

• Jürgen Klopp's side finished top of Group E in 2019/20, recovering from losing their opening fixture 2-0 at Napoli to
advance  with  13  points  ahead  of  the  Italian  club,  who  also  drew  1-1  at  Anfield.  There  were  two  wins  against  both
Genk (4-1 a, 2-1 h) and Salzburg (4-3 h, 2-0 a), the latter success on Matchday 6 sealing progress.

• Liverpool had won their sixth European Cup in 2018/19, but their defence of the trophy came to a halt in the round of
16, Atlético de Madrid winning 1-0 in Spain and, after extra time, 3-2 at Anfield. The latter result ended Liverpool's 25-
match unbeaten home run in Europe (W18 D7), since a 3-0 loss to Real Madrid on 22 October 2014, and was their
first aggregate defeat in 12 two-legged knockout ties.

• Liverpool have won ten of their last 16 European fixtures (D2 L4).

• This is only Liverpool's fifth game against a Danish club, and a first since they lost 1-0 at home to Brøndby in the
1995/96 UEFA Cup second round second leg, going out by the same aggregate scoreline. They had eased past OB in
their sole previous tie, in the first round of their victorious campaign in the 1983/84 European Champion Clubs' Cup
(1-0 a, 5-0 h).

• Dan Eggen's goal for Brøndby in that 1995 tie is therefore the only one Liverpool have conceded in their four games
against clubs from Denmark.

Midtjylland
•  Midtjylland  are the fifth  Danish  club to  take part  in  the UEFA Champions League group stage,  and the first  since
Copenhagen in 2016/17.

• Their only previous experience of a European group stage was in 2015/16, when they finished runners-up in their
UEFA Europa League section before losing in the round of 32 to Manchester United.

•  Champions of  Denmark for  the third time in 2019/20 – all  those titles coming in the last  six  seasons – Midtjylland
have already made history in 2020/21; they had never previously won more than one UEFA Champions League tie in
a season.

• Midtjylland were 1-0 winners at Ludogorets in this season's one-off second qualifying round tie before a 3-0 home
defeat of Swiss side Young Boys in the next stage. They then got the better of Slavia Praha in the two-legged play-
offs (0-0 a, 4-1 h), three of their second-leg goals coming from the 84th minute onwards.

• The club's two previous forays into the UEFA Champions League both proved short-lived. On their 2015/16 debut
they won both legs against Lincoln Red Imps of Gibraltar in the second qualifying round (1-0 h, 2-0 a) before being
eliminated by APOEL on away goals in the next stage (1-2 h, 1-0 a); in 2018/19 they lost 2-1 at Kazakhstan's Astana
in the first leg of their second qualifying round tie, going out by the same aggregate scoreline.

• This season's successes mean Midtjylland have won six of their 11 UEFA Champions League matches, qualifying
included (D2 L3). The second-leg defeat of Slavia was the first time they had won without keeping a clean sheet.

•  In  2019/20  Ulvene  played  only  one  European  tie,  going  down  7-3  to  Scottish  side  Rangers  in  the  UEFA  Europa
League third qualifying round (2-4 h, 1-3 a).

•  The  Danish  side  were  four  European  games  without  a  win  (D1  L3),  losing  three  in  a  row,  before  this  season's
qualifying successes.

• A 3-1 loss at Rangers in last season's third qualifying round second leg is Midtjylland's sole reverse in their last five
away European games (W2 D2).

• Four of Midtjylland's six games against English clubs came in the 2015/16 UEFA Europa League, when they beat
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Southampton  in  the  play-offs  (1-1  a,  1-0  h)  before  a  famous  2-1  home  win  in  the  first  leg  of  their  round  of  32  tie
against Manchester United was overturned with a 5-1 defeat at Old Trafford.

• Midtjylland were victorious on their first visit  to England, 1-0 at Manchester City in the 2008/09 UEFA Cup second
qualifying round, but conceded an 89th-minute own goal to lose at home by the same scoreline before bowing out 4-2
on penalties.

•  Midtjylland are one of  four teams making their  group stage debut in 2020/21; Krasnodar,  Rennes (both Group E),
and İstanbul Başakşehir (H) are the others.

Links and trivia
• Sadio Mané played 90 minutes as Southampton were held 1-1 at home by Midtjylland in the UEFA Europa League
play-off first leg in August 2015; he was an unused substitute in Saints' 1-0 loss in Denmark.

•  Mané set  up the winner as Salzburg won 2-1 at  Danish club Esbjerg in the 2013/14 UEFA Europa League group
stage before scoring twice in the Austrian club's 3-0 home success.

•  Midtjylland  head  coach  Brian  Priske  played  in  England  for  Portsmouth  in  2005/06,  making  30  Premier  League
appearances. Two of those came against Liverpool (0-3 a, 1-3 h), while he was also a late substitute in a 2-1 loss to
the Reds in the last 32 of the FA Cup.

• Priske helped Denmark to a 3-2 friendly win against England in Manchester on 16 November 2003.

• Anders Dreyer was a Brighton player between 2018 and joining Midtjylland this summer. He made his club debut in
a goalless draw against Liverpool's Under-23 side in a Premier League 2 game on 8 October 2018 but never made a
first-team appearance.

• Mikael Anderson was an unused substitute in Iceland's 1-0 loss at home to England in the UEFA Nations League on
5 September.

Latest news
Liverpool
• Summer transfers 
In: Diogo Jota (Wolves), Thiago Alcántara (Bayern), Kostas Tsimikas (Olympiacos)
Out: Rhian  Brewster  (Sheffield  United),  Dejan  Lovren  (Zenit),  Adam Lallana  (Brighton),  Morgan Boyes  (Fleetwood,
loan), Kai McKenzie-Lyle (Cambridge), Kamil Grabara (Aarhus, loan), Loris Karius (Union Berlin, loan), Marko Grujić
(Porto, loan)

• Mohamed Salah's next appearance in the UEFA Champions League, group stage to final, will be his 50th.

• Roberto Firmino played his 50th game in UEFA club competition on Matchday 1.

•  The  Premier  League  champions  won  their  first  three  games  of  the  new  league  season  but  then  suffered  a
remarkable defeat in their fourth, losing 7-2 at Aston Villa on 4 October. It was the first time Liverpool had conceded
seven goals in a game since April 1963, in a 7-2 defeat to Tottenham Hotspur.

• Liverpool were also the first reigning English champions to concede seven goals in a league match since September
1953, when Arsenal lost 7-1 at Sunderland.

• Liverpool finished 18 points clear of Manchester City in last  season's Premier League and won 26 of their  first  27
matches; they did not suffer a first defeat until their 28th game, going down 3-0 at Watford on 29 February.

• On 17 October Salah scored Liverpool's second in the 2-2 derby draw at Everton, his 100th goal for the club on his
159th appearance. Only Roger Hunt (144 games) and Jack Parkinson (153) have reached the mark for the Reds in
fewer matches.

•  On  Saturday,  the  Reds  made  it  62  home  matches  unbeaten  in  the  Premier  League  (W51  D11)  by  coming  from
behind to beat Sheffield United 2-1 at Anfield.

• Jürgen Klopp's side have conceded 17 goals in their ten games in all competitions this season, keeping only three
clean sheets.

• Liverpool have twice lost 5-4 on penalties to Arsenal this season; at Wembley in the Community Shield on 29 August
(after a 1-1 draw) and at Anfield in the last 16 of the English League Cup on 1 October (0-0).

• On 8 October, Andy Robertson captained Scotland as they beat Israel on penalties after a 0-0 draw in their UEFA
EURO 2020 play-off semi-final in Glasgow.

• Firmino scored twice as Brazil opened their 2022 FIFA World Cup qualifying campaign with a 5-0 home win against
Bolivia on 9 October. He also provided an assist in a 4-2 win in Peru four days later.

• Diogo Jota, who got Liverpool's winner on Saturday, set up Portugal's first goal and scored the next two himself in a
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3-0 UEFA Nations League win against Sweden on 14 October.

•  Curtis  Jones  and  Rhys  Williams  made  their  England  Under-21  debuts  in  a  3-3  UEFA  European  Championship
qualifying draw in Andorra on 7 October.

• Virgil van Dijk is facing a long spell on the sidelines after sustaining a serious knee injury at Everton.

• Thiago also picked up a knee problem at Everton and has not played since.

• Alisson Becker returned on Saturday, his first appearance since suffering a collarbone injury in training on 3 October.

• Alex Oxlade-Chamberlain has been out since 26 July due to a knee injury.

• Summer signing Kostas Tsimikas made his debut in a 7-2 win at third-tier Lincoln in the English League Cup last 32
on 24 September, but picked up a knee injury and has not played since.

• Joël Matip (knock) has missed Liverpool's last two games, while Naby Keïta was withdrawn at half-time at Villa on 4
October and has not featured since.

•  On 8 October Klopp celebrated five years at  Liverpool  manager;  his 60% win ratio at  that  stage is the best in the
club's history.

Midtjylland
• Summer transfers
In: Pione Sisto (Celta Vigo), Daniel Høegh (Heerenveen), Luca Pfeiffer (Würzburger Kickers)
Out: Kaan Kairinen (Lillestrøm, loan), Zsolt Korcsmár (released), Tim Sparv (Larissa), Nikolaj Kirk (Aarhus Fremad),
Casper  Tengstedt  (Horsens,  loan),  Marc  Dal  Hende (SønderjyskE),  Elias  Rafn  Ólafsson  (Fredericia),  Christian  Tue
Jensen  (Fredericia,  loan),  Sebastian  Buch  (Skive,  loan),  Tobias  Anker  (Fredericia,  loan),  Søren  Reese  (Zagłębie
Lubin,  loan),  Mayron  George  (Kalmar,  loan),  Artem  Dovbyk  (Dnipro),  Henry  Uzochokwu  (Fredericia),  Victor  Torp
(Lyngby, loan), Rasmus Nicolaisen (Portsmouth, loan), Ayo Simon Okosun (OB)

•  Midtjylland  have  won  seven  of  their  11  matches  this  season  in  all  competitions;  the  Matchday  1  loss  at  home to
Atalanta was their second defeat.

•  The  Danish  champions  lost  their  first  league  game  of  2020/21,  2-0  at  SønderjyskE  on  11  September,  but  have
picked up 13 points from the next five (W3 D1).

•  On Saturday,  the  Wolves  came from 2-0  down to  win  3-2  at  Brøndby with  all  their  goals  coming in  the  final  half-
hour, Erik Sviatchenko scoring a 94th-minute winner.

• That was only Midtjylland's second win in their five away games in all  competitions this season (D2 L1) – and the
first since their first away trip, 1-0 at Ludogorets in the UEFA Champions League second qualifying round.

• Frank Onyeka made his Nigeria debut in a 1-0 friendly loss to Algeria on 9 October.

• Sory Kaba scored Guinea's first goal in a 2-1 friendly win against Cape Verde on 10 October.
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-: Denotes player substituted +: Denotes player introduced
*: Denotes player sent off +/-: Denotes player introduced and substituted

Club competitions
UCL: UEFA Champions League
ECCC: European Champion Clubs' Cup
UEL: UEFA Europa League
UCUP: UEFA Cup
UCWC: UEFA Cup Winners' Cup
SCUP: UEFA Super Cup
UIC: UEFA Intertoto Cup
ICF: Inter-Cities Fairs Cup

National team competitions
EURO: UEFA European Football Championship
WC: FIFA World Cup
CONFCUP: FIFA Confederations Cup
FRIE: Friendly internationals
U21FRIE: Under-21 friendly internationals
U21: UEFA European Under-21 Championship
U17: UEFA Under-17 Championship
U16: UEFA European Under-16 Championship
U19: UEFA Under-19 Championship
U18: UEFA European Under-18 Championship
WWC: FIFA Women's World Cup
WEURO: UEFA European Women's Championship

F: Final GS: Group stage
GS1: First group stage GS2: Second group stage
3QR: Third qualifying round R1: First round
R2: Second round R3: Third round
R4: Fourth round PR: Preliminary round
SF: Semi-finals QF: Quarter-finals
R16: round of 16 QR: Qualifying round
R32: Round of 32 1QR: First qualifying round
1st: first leg 2QR: Second qualifying

round
2nd: second leg FT: Final tournament
PO: Play-off ELITE: Elite round
Rep: Replay 3rdPO: Third-place play-off
PO - FT: Play-off for Final
Tournament

GS-FT: Group stage – final
tournament

Competition stages
(aet): After extra time pens: Penalties
No.: Number og: Own goal
ag: Match decided on away
goals

P: Penalty
agg: Aggregate

Pld: Matches played AP: Appearances
Pos.: Position Comp.: Competition
Pts: Points D: Drawn
R: Sent off (straight red card) DoB: Date of birth
Res.: Result ET: Extra Time
sg: Match decided by silver
goal

GA: Goals against
t: Match decided by toss of a
coin

GF: Goals for W: Won
gg: Match decided by golden
goal

Y: Booked
L: Lost

Y/R: Sent off (two yellow
cards)

Nat.: Nationality
N/A: Not applicable

f: Match forfeited

Other abbreviations

Legend
ALL-TIME STATISTICS
The all-time record of the competing clubs in UEFA club competition.

UEFA club competition: These are the official statistics considered valid for communicating official records in UEFA
club competition defined as European Champion Clubs' Cup, UEFA Champions League, UEFA Europa League,
UEFA Cup Winner's Cup UEFA Super Cup, UEFA Intertoto Cup and European/South American Cup. Matches in the
Inter-Cities Fairs Cup and the 1972 Super Cup are not included as they were not held under UEFA auspices, while
the FIFA Club World Cup is excluded.

Match officials

UCL: Total matches officiated in the UEFA Champions League from 1992/93 season, group stage to final only.
Matches where the official has acted as the fourth official are not included in these statistics. These are the official
statistics considered valid for communicating official records.

UEFA: Total matches officiated in UEFA club competition including all qualifying round matches. Matches where the
official has acted as the fourth official are not included in these statistics. These are the official statistics considered
valid for communicating official records.

Competitions

Statistics
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Squad list
D: Disciplinary
*: Misses next match if booked
S: Suspended
UCLQ: Current season total UEFA Champions League appearances in the qualifying rounds and play-offs only
UCL: Current season total UEFA Champions League appearances from group stage onwards prior to current
matchday
UCL: Total appearances in the UEFA Champions League from 1992/93 season, group stage to final only
UEFA: All-time total appearances in UEFA club competition including qualifying
Disclaimer: Although UEFA has taken all reasonable care that the information contained within this document is
accurate at the time of publication, no representation or guarantee (including liability towards third parties), expressed
or implied, is made as to its accuracy, reliability or completeness. Therefore, UEFA assumes no liability for the use or
interpretation of information contained herein. More information can be found in the competition regulations available
on UEFA.com.
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